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at the bottom of theon these sponges 
sea, and how. after ft time, they loosened 

and with the aid of little 
fiddlers swam away to be- 

thelr own account, 
had been looking with

NCLE5 HENRY should be here 
observed Geoffrey ;u< 6

shortly,”
‘‘you know he promised that 

wo should see the sponge-fishing today.” 
"Yes, but don’t let’s wait for him, re- 

the lads retraced their 
‘‘Abe’s over there,

*themselves, 
hair-like
come sponges on 
Geoffrey, who L_

perplexity at the sponge, now ex-

Zeidab Estate Requires Much Water 
From Nile Syndicate — 

Works 13,000 Acres.
)/
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plied Bob. as 
steps along the quay, 
and he’s Just going to put out.”

Abe readily agreed, with a huge grin 
on his shining black face, to take the 
boys out to the fishing grounds in hie 
open boat. But he warned them to 
hurry, because the schooner that was to 
tow his boat was ready to start.

< somef HR claimed:
“But how In the world can any 

such a thing as this for a sponge V 
don’t,” replied Uncle Henry, 

least not before all this 
matter Is squeezed out

% one tcSome four years ago Mr. Leigh 
Hunt, an American, came into the 

"Soudan with the ingenious project 
oi taking up a concession of cot
ton-growing land from the Gov- 

I eminent, and importing American 
from the southern States to
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and washed away.
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«1Wijilt negroes

work it, conceiving, 1 suppose, that 
it would be equally beneficial to 
the one country to acquire these 
colored gentlemen and for the other 
to get rid of them, writes Seth Low 
in London Standard. -He took the 
great Zeidab estate, but the ven
ture was not very successful, and 
Mr. Hunt made over his concession 
to an association called the Sou
dan Plantations Syndicate, which 
has a good deal of London and 
South African capital invested in
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At the thought come one she loved must 
surely die.

Then next morning dawned; a sob of woe 
there came from Rosie’s bed;

For her Irish doll had fallen out and 
smashed her pretty head ;

••And the banshee warned,” sobbed Rose, 
-‘my noble doll would soon be dead— 

That’s the very reason for tho banshee’s 
cry.”

rilhappen soon around her way ;
Though Just why I can’t Imagine, for ’tls 

needless quite to say:
Colleens know this wish Is very, very 

wrong. .
Now, one afternoon as Rosie rocked her 

dolly dear to sleep,
From without the open casement rose a 

cry that made a creep
Steal along her back that Instant, ana & 

wail that made her weep

Injure, the good* old Ireland families have 
a banshee, every one; 

fe.nd to hear the awful screcchln’, oh, In
deed, It’s no good fun,

ICausc a warnin’ she Is brlngln’ that a life 
la almost done,”

Whispered Katy to wee Rose at even
song.

Bo Rose wondered and she pondered for 
- a day—and still a day;

And she wished a banshee witch might

I
noit

1was for # isThe original concession 
an area of no less than 30,000 fed- 
dans (or Egyptian acres), but the 
syndicate is for the present only 
dealing with about 13,000. They 
have to pay the land tax on all the 
land they are bringing into culti
vation, and they do not see then 
way to do this until their water 
supply can be increased. Here, of 
course, we are in a rainless dis
trict ; the grower is absolutely de
pendent upon the Nile irrigation.

FLOOD TIDE OF NILE.
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Laziest of Plants g! ci tor, of California, married a wi

dow named Frances Day at the reg
istry office at Gloucester. The prig- 

succeeded in persuading Mrs. 
Day to raise money on her house, 
and decamped with money received 
in cashing a cheque made out to 
Mrs. Day. The Gloucester police 
held a warrant for the prisoner’s 
arrest in connection with that mat
ter. -

SELDOM DIVE FOR SPONGESDESERTED HIS BRIDES lar;SLEEPY old fellow this cactus Is. 
During the day when most plants 
are

tighly closed and slumbers deeply. But 
at midnight, when the daisies and other 
good, innocent flowers have long since 

to bed, he cautiously opens hie

A \"And It’s a great Industry, my boy,* 
“Why, no less than 624,-

"Can't you row out yourself?” aeked 
Bob.

Thereupon Abe explained -how much 
time was saved by permitting a larger 
vessel to t.w him out, although some of 
the smaller craft did cover the distance 
to the grwnds without assistance. In 
return for tho schooner’s assistance Abo 
said he ou Id have to give them a cer
tain part of h!s day’s catch.

"Uncle Henry told mo the sporgo fish
eries here In the Bahamas are open all 
the year round, and that about COO 
schooners and sloops and 2500 open boats 
are used,” remarked Geoffrey.

“And more than 6000 men and beys—all 
colored—are employed, working from the 
time ttiey are hoys until they are too 
old and feeble to continue the fishing 
any longer,” added Bob.

Once at the fishing grounds, Abo tcolc 
from the boat a wooden cone, about 
eighteen inches in length, covered with 
glass at one end and open at the other. 
This glass he placed just ber.eath tho 
surface of the water, 
through it the boys could then see tho 
bed of the ocean. Seizing a long staff 
with a hook on tho end, Abe now pro
ceeded to tear off the sponges he saw 
through the glass.

Bob turned to him in surprise. ‘‘Why, 
I thought you dived for them,” said he.

‘"Sometimes," replied Abe, with an
other grin, “when water’s deep—but 
not often.”

The sponges grew in abundance and 
the boats soon made a good haul. As 
soon as the lads returned to shore they 
ran quickly home with the sponge Abe 
had given them, so that they might 
examine It under a microscope.

At Uncle Henry’s suggestion they 
placed the sponge In a tub containing 
salt water. Then, by means of a lens, 
they saw a jelly-like mass, from which 
grew small, hair-like whips that lashed 
the water, driving away impurities, as 
Uncle Henry explained, and bringing in 
food for tho many pores to absorb. 
aJi-:q told the boys how yellow buds grew

wide awake he keeps himself exccontinued he.
600 pounds are shipped from here year- 

know hdw little a sponge

oner IÎ
JAMES WALKER REMANDED 

AT HUDDERSFIELD.
mgly—and you 

weighs.”
Geoffrey and Bob were

"We’ll surely go out with

gov-
much Inigo ne The Nile rolls past the lands of 

Zeidab, turbidlÿ rushing up the 
hanks and over them in flood tune, 
and flowing in ample volume <v r- 

the remainder of the year. But 
that great store must be tapped 
sparingly and under due restriction 
Ly the riparian tenants. Egypt has 
the first claim upon the liquid trea
sure, and will not allow the sup
ply to he attenuated before it readi
es her own fields. During the 
flood there is more water than is 
wanted, and anybody is free to take 
as much as he requires. This open 
time lasts from the middle of July 
to the end of January, and in those 
months, technically of flood, though 
the flood has gone by well before 
they end, the Soudan as well as 
Egypt lias unlimited access to the 
fertilizing fluid. Quite lately, in 
fact since my visit to Zeidab, tne 

time has been extended for 
month. This is a very welcome

V* thii
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pressed.
Abe again to learn about, this curious» 
fishing,” said they—and they did.Man Who Said He Was a Cana

dian, Wedded Five Women, 
Then Robbed Them.

A
mmjysfsOn April 2 he was married to a 

lady named Miss Blandford at 
Bristol under the name of .Tames 
Johnson, and carried on bus iness as 
a confectioner.

That morning (counsel went on) 
the prisoner had been identifieu as 
a man who, under the name of 
Samuel Archibald, was employed as 
a solicitor’s clerk at Penrith, and 
who, on the pretence of taking a 
holiday, left with his wife and two 
daughters after having forged title 

A warrant was also issued

ft c
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agent climbed th» 
the bell.

V' . ’s r-t-allE Insurance 
I steps and rang
A “Whom do you wish to see?”

who cam»

No fewer than five allegations of 
bigamy as well as robbery of de
serted brides (in one case after 
drugging) are made against James 
Walker, who has been remanded at 
Huddersfield

1
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aS m asked the careworn person 
to the door.

the boss of tho house,•” 
“Are you)

"I want to see 
replied tho Insurance agent, 
the boss?”

“No,” meekly returned the man who1 
came to the door; “I’m only the hus- 

Step in; I’ll call the

Police(England)
Court.

The following five marriages are 
imputed to the prisoner :

Newcastle-on-Tyne, December 19, 
1892, as Harry Archibald, Canadi
an farmer. |

Lancaster, March, 19, I860, in the 
name of Lawrence.

Huddersfield, October 28, 1907, as 
James Walker, physician, of On
tario, Canada.

Gloucester, March 3, 190.8, as Ar
thur John Ford, solicitor, of Cali
fornia.

Bristol, April 2, 1908, as James 
Johnson, confectioner.

Mr. James Sykes, on behalf of 
. the Public Prosecutor, said that 

the prisoner, under the name of 
Harry Archibald, was married on 
December 19, 1892, to a lady he 
had known for two months at New-

FOI
band of the boss, 
boss.”

The Insurance agent took a scat In the 
hall, and in a short time a tall, digni
fied woman appeared.

mifarm Tasi
UVid •’deeds, 

in this case. mm By locking TL
31 forti

appl
1 m the boss?” re- 

“Well, just step 
This way, p,lease.

"So you want to seo 
peatod the woman, 
into tho kitchen.
Bridget, this gentleman desires to see

iFlow Savages Create Fire ESt ThYT IS rather difficult for us to im- 
j aginc people who know nothing 
I about fire, and, as a matter of 
fact, there are no people now on the 
face of the earth, no mutter 4 how 
barbarous, who (lo not know how to 
make fire. We make it easily enough 
by striking a match, but years ago 
owr ancestors were compelled to re
sort to flint, steel and tinder. The 
forest-dwelling people of the farther 
East have an odd Instrument for mak
ing fire. Near the coast every man 
carries a bit of crockery In the box 

castlc-on-Tync. The prisoner per- of bamboo slung at his waist, a chip 
suaded the lady to draw her money 
from the bank, and in the follow
ing June he drugged her with chlor
ous ne, ;u d, taking with him £80 in 
money and jewellery, absconded.
The Newcastle police held a war
rant for his arrest for this theft.
The lady whom he then married 

residing in New Jersey,

eyes and looks drowsily about him for 
a while. Then oft he goes again to 
elumborland, not to awake until the 
next midnight. What a reputation he 
must have among respectable fl wers! 
You wouldn’t want to be a lazy actus 
such as he._ would you?

•ed £
An <
acre
good
tion
find
subsi

open
one... .
indulgence and will be greatly ap
preciated by the cultivators of the 
dry lands of Upper Egypt, Nubia 
and the Soudan.

you."
“Me th’ boss!” exclaimed Bridget, 

asked her thowhen the insurance man
"Indade, Oi’m not! Sure, hero-A question, 

comes th’ boss now.”
She pointed to a small boy c? ten 

coming toward the > 4ESTATE HAS 40 PER CENT. who vasyears
house. It* >

After the “flood”1 season is over 
at the end of January (or now Feb
ruary), the farmer is left to the 
1 ’perennial’ ’ water of the Nile, 
which by this time has lost most of 
the rich mud brought down from 
the Abyssinian hills. This peren
nial water is carefully guarded lest 
the amount should run short before 
the next flood ; and for the whole 
of the immense Soudan there is al
lotted no more than the quantity 
sufficient to water a bagatelle of 
10,000 feddans. How little this is 
will be seen from the fact that the 
Zeidab estate alone takes 40 per 
cent, of the total, having 4,000 acres [ 
under cotton, for which its tenants 
need, or at least prefer to get, the 

The remainder of

Didn’t Know Either
URING a visit of Oscar II, king of 

Sweden and Norway, to a public 
school In his kingdom, he asked 

tho pupils to name 
greatest kings.

“Gustavus Adolphus,’’ said ove, con-

pleaded the insurance name 
whicl 
finest 
fount 
rare 
chart 
in ej 
range 
while 
ed a

“Tell me,” 
agent, when the lad came into the 

the boss of theD kitchen, “are you
house?”

“Want to see the boss?” asked the 
"Well, you just come with me.”

some of Sweden’s
boy.

Wearily the Insurance agent climbed 
He was ushered into a

off a plate and a handful of dry fun- 
Holding the tinder under hisgus.

thumb upon the fragment of eirthen- up the stairs, 
room on 
the crib of a sleeping baby.

“There!” exclaimed the boy; “that’s 
the real boss of this house!”

fidently.
Another said, “Charles XII.”
While a third, wishing to make a fa

vorable impression upon the king, called

the second floor and guided toware, he strikes the side of the box 
sharply and the tind-- r takes fire. But 
this method can only be used by 
tribes which have communication 
with the foreigner, who supplies 
them with European goods. The in
land people use a more singular 
process. They carry a short cylinder 
of lead, hollowed roughly to cuplike 
form at one end, which ills n joint 
of bamboo. Placing this cylinder in 
the palm of the left hand, they fill 
the cup with tinder, adjust the bam
boo over it, strike sharply, remove 
the covering as quickly, and the tin
der is alight.

Tte
acres 
sideri 
i!j in 

The

out. "Oscar II.
what has King Oscar done of“And

importance?” asked the king, smiling.
little girl thought for a moment 

then hung her head in confusion. LtaCka Wring Thoîr* Rw&rà.
.... . ~-J s&topy of a (Binl cœcf a fâfcase i

was now 
U S. A.

The 
and
At last she stammered tearfully:

"I’m sorry, but I don’t know.”
"Don’t cry, my dear, 

stroking her curls. Then he added, with 
a merry twinkle in his eyes:

“I can’t think of anything myself.

two 
some 
land ; 
acre i 
it, a.i 
Last v 
$7,50C 
sale o

DESERTED ON HONEYMOON.
said the king.

1898, continued 
married under

On March 23, 
counsel, prisoner 
the name of S. Lawrence at Lancas
ter, a lady to whom he represented 
himself to be a doctor from Ameri
ca over a holiday, hut lie dcseited 
her during the honeymoon, taking 
with him all her jewellery.

Prisoner was married at Wolver
hampton on January 1, 1899, as Ar
chibald James France, continued 
counsel.

Then on October 28 of last year
the name of

crevices of the rock she found many ot 
tho mussels she sought.

So busy was she that she did not per
ceive that the tide had turned, until she 
found her retreat cut off from the beach. 
Water now 
Island. She knew she could not reach 
the shore safely; she knew, too, that 
soon the waves would wash over the 
rock upon which she gtood. No wonder 
she was frightened.

HOUGII It was yet early, Arabella's 
work was over for the morning. 
For there was not a great deal to 

do In the humble fisherman's cottage. A 
snug little building of stone, with neatly 
thatched roof, it was quite big and com
fortable enough for tho father and 
mother and tfe© tiny lass who dwelt 
within.

The simple chores were soon done and 
hours for play remained. Along tho 
beach Arabella wandered, for the waves 
and tho sand, and the wonders they con
tained. were the only playmates she had. 
They wore great company, however; 
nor did the llltle miss feel the need of 
other companionship until Goosle came. 
And Goosle arrived in this way :

While skipping over the smoothly 
washed' sands Arabelle believed she saw 
something white and feathery struggling 
in tho land. It did not take her long to 
find a poor goose, helpless because a 
wing was broken.

Tperennial water, 
their land they must keep under 
crops which do not require irriga
tion before the middle of July, and 
can, therefore, be left to the flood 
water when it comes down.

SETTLED PROSPERITY.
Determining to visit Ziedab, as

of its kind in

Ingratitude
- » ARDLY had Mary recovered from 
I—I the measles than her little brother 
1 1 John fell ill with the same mal

ady. One day, «hen John was almost
well again, his mother gave him a piece of cake. Naturally, Mary wished 
very much for a piece, and when John 
refused her, she reproached him indig- 
hantly, saying:

“if you aren’t the greedy boy! Here 
I gave you the measles and now you 
tiexVt slve axa aveu, a crumb 1”

mana; 
Perly, 
profit 
Some 
as $5 
acre ] 
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apples 
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making 
their a 
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lay all around the littleRaces With Toy Motor Boats.
Toy motor-boat racing has become 

very popular among the boys and 
girls of Paris. These boats range In
length from a few 
feet, the boats of greater size being 
driven by engines of considerable 
power. Regular contests are arrang
ed in the artificial lakes of the Tuil
eries Gardens and other convenient 
basins.

1

inches to four
the largest concern 
the Soudan, I found that the place 
had an air of settled and establish
ed prosperity ; one might have sup
posed oneself in some old planta
tion in Madras, or even in Louis
iana, rather than in a district 
which five years before that was a 
ravaged wilderness. The house in 
which the managing director lives 
is a substantially built, whitewash
ed brick building, rather remind
ing one, with its thick walls, two- 
storeyed verandahs, and lofty 
rooms, of those solid hungalos 
which the old-time merchants and 
officials used to build in a Madras 
compound of blossoming treqsand 
flower gardens round it. LciB^hig 
up to the mansion is a whole street 
of stables, store-houses, residences 
for the engineer, manager, doctol, 
surveyor, and other officials, a nle 
wide white street, with young tr<fes 
planted along it. The fellahs and 
cultivating tenants live all over the 
estate and about it ; some in mud- 
walled villages built by the syndi
cate itself, with,as much attention 
to regularity and sanitation as the 
conditions allow ; some in the half- 
deserted hamlets dotted over this 
country. Outside one of the thatch
ed huts or titkuls were some full 
hags of the owner’s cotton which I 

assured were worth not less 
than £20 as they lay.

the prisoner, giving 
James Walker, and stating that he 
was a bachelor and a physician, 
married Fanny Henderson Davis at 
Hudderfield, and during the honey
moon Miss Davis missed £95 in 
hank notes, and this formed the 
subject of the present larceny 
char go. Tho parties wont to L<-1~ 
inburgh, but the prisoner desert
ed Miss Davis, who later found him 
in Hull, where they lived together 
f« v some time until they went across 
t , Liverpool to take boat for New 
York, when prisoner again deserted 
her.
DECAMPED WITH HER MONEY.
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"Anatomy '
HEN a composition upon "anat- 

called for, Freddy

Forgot Her banners
RACE wore her best "company" 

manners, for there was a num
ber of her mother’s friends 

But during the 
which consisted of 

herself. Leaning 
the table, she whispered, loud

*r

W yG omy” was 
wrote the following:

"Anatomy is the human body, which 
has three parts, the head, the chist and 
the stummlck. The head consists of the 
eves, the ears and the brains, if any. 
The chist contains the lungs and a phce 
of the liver. The stummlck Is devoted 
to the bowels, of which there are flvo, 
a, e, i, o. u, and sometimes w and y.”

4 !V

present at dinner, 
very first course, 
soup, she forgot

4

llacross
enough for all to hear:

“Muvver, what do you fink? A hair’s
“You poor, dear thing!” sobbed Ara- 

belle. In pity for the maimed bird. And 
the goose appealed to her with Ills eyes, 
just as though he knew ho would have 
aid. He was not deceived, for the lass 
raised him tenderly in her arms and 
carried h!zn all the way back to tho 
cottage. Here she relieved his suffering, 
attending and Cursing him until the wing 
was strong again and he was able to 
continue his flight.

But Goosie had become so fond of Ara 
belle that ho refused to leave her, efi 
though tho little girl straightway gave 
him his freedom as soon as he was well. 
Every day he would come to her to be 
fed. Even when he flew great distances 
he would always return to the cottage. 
Arabcllo would have boen ever so lonely 
now without her pet.

One day when she was gathering

•X,1In my soup.”
"Hush, Grace,” said mamma, frown

ing; “it’s only a crack in the plate.
The little girl seemed satisfied for 

the moment, but an Instant later, 
having moved the bowl of her spoon 
diligently back and forth over the 
supposed crack, she cried out, tri
umphantly :

"Muvver, dp rrack£L HLQVo?j’.

Got Evm
HE other day a little fellow walked 

into a meat shop and asked the 
butcher for a sheep’s head.

"Sorry, my boy,” said the man, "but 
the only head I have in the shop just 
now is this one of mine.”

“No, that won’t do,” replied the boy, 
lecidedly; “I B-ant one with brains in.”

»» / ••T BIJ
On March 3 the prisoner turned 

up at Gloucester, and under the 
)[ Arthur John Ford, a soli-
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\name < TOWED TO SHORE

A SIMPLE CHANGE[ Almost in despair was she when there 
came a familiar flapping of wings at 
her ears, and Goosle circled affection
ately about her. The next moment Ara
bella seized the bird's legs and the 
strong goose towed her through the 
water to the shore In a jiffy.

Goosle had not forgotten the kindness 
shown him, and to prox’c his gratitude 
he had saved his young mistress.

eeeee# ee e

mus
sels along the shore she ventured out 
over the rocks until she stood upon a 
small Island. Here, amid the pools and

<4^ ) /
?!Hi
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was Wished Bigger Lunch
NASMUCH as Willie wa^ going upon 

an all-day fishing ejJbursion with 
several of his especial churns, grand

ma was asked to pack a nice lunch for 
him. This operation W'lllle found very 
‘nteresting. Suddenly he asked:

"Grandma, do your spectacles mag
nify?"

Bird Must Be Fed
* ILITTLE chap from the country 

was shown a cuckoo clock for tho 
first time. Ills eyes bulged with 

amazement when he saw the bird fly 
out and shrilly cry the hour,

"How would you like to have such a 
clock?” ho was asked.

"Well, it’s awfully nice,'* responded 
the boy, slowly, "but I'd think It would 
be a whole lot of bother. You have not 
orrly to wind tho clock, but you ve got 
to feed the_ bird.”

I l t AH
A CURE.■ j w

!%
Little Joe, aged three, whose eyes 

were sore, was very much troubled, 
arising every day, to find them 

glued together. One morning, after 
wakuig up, he said, “Well, if my 

have to stick up dis way, I’ll

> VV
2 m yrt

m on

“res, Willie," replied grandma, 
"Then,"

l
!I coaxed Willie, “wo“’t you 

please take them off while you re pack»! 
Ins my lunch?”

I V eyes
dus do“'to sleep to-night wid "'em 
vâde open.”
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